
 

 

 

 

The  
Gordon 

Our mission is to assure high levels of learning for all students. 
The Gordon Way: Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Build Community! 

 

 

 

Important Reminders. 

 

Change in end of day plans:  

If you need to make a change 

of plans during the school day 

please call the office by 

3:30 PM to ensure your  

student receives the new pick 

up information. For Safety 

reasons NO end of day 

changes will be made after 

3:35 PM.  

 

 

 

Friday, Dec. 18th is a 

half day. School is  

dismissed at 12:20 PM. 

 

Friday, Dec. 18th is Spirit Day 

Wear red, green or your favorite 

seasonal sweater to show school 

spirit!  

 

Monday, Dec. 21st—Jan. 1st is 

Winter Break. There is no school 

for students and the school office 

will be closed. 

 

Hello Families! 
 
Teachers are working hard to teach, assess and complete your child’s Report Card for this 
first trimester. The progress reporting is standards based, which can often be somewhat 
confusing to parents. Several grade level teachers have created an informational letter/
document which further explains the reporting scores. Report Cards will go home on 
Thursday, December 17th. For more information, please contact your child’s teacher or go 
to the following webpage: http://www.nkschools.org//Domain/1761 . 
 
Thank you to all parents, staff and students for your effort in learning a new after school 
pick-up routine. Our teacher to student hand off is much smoother, and we are monitoring 
a few other safety concerns which have resulted in our new procedure. 
 
I am so grateful to the many parents who have expressed their concern, yet offered con-
structive solutions over the last few months, as well as recently. It is truly working through 
issues together that helps reinforce and build such a strong community. When our chil-
dren see how we respond and work through problematic systems and situations, we are 
modeling for them what we hope to see in our world today. 
 
We do know that there is more traffic this year because we  have added two full day Kin-
dergarten classes. We have fewer students using the bus and more parents picking up their 
children. As you know from your experience over the years, we are beyond parking capaci-
ty and are working hard to continue to relieve some of the congestion. Many of you have 
suggested more lanes, as well as adding gravel and repainting the cross walk. Our Trans-
portation Director plans to observe next week and help with some viable solutions. 
 
In the meantime, we ask for your continued support in the following areas: 
      1)  Please follow the established guidelines for Drop Off and Pick-Up (attached) 
      2) If a parent has not arrived to pick up their child in the roundabout or covered   
          area by 4:05, they can pick up their student in the office. 
      3)  Please walk on the sidewalk rather than using the crosswalk (as directed last  
           week). 
      4)  If you are parking and walking to pick up your child, please meet them at the 
            covered area by the buses. 
      5)  Please be extra patient during inclement weather. 
 
We’ll continue to update you as necessary. 
 

Regards, 
 
Karen Tollefson                                                                                                                                      
Principal           
Gordon K-5                                                                                                                                              
Options K-8       



Counselor’s Corner   

Rick Goudzwaard 

When the holidays are wrapped in tight financial times for your family, here’s a great article by renown parenting expert, Jim 

Fay. 

Tight Financial Times Can Bring Families Together 

By Jim Fay/Love & Logic Institute 

Tight times don't mean your holidays have to be ruined. 

Less spending money can encourage families to escape the materialistic view of the holidays and connect with what kids really 

want from their parents: Time. This is one of a child's most basic human needs. 

Our studies and experience at the Love and Logic Institute reveal that kids have a strong subconscious drive to focus on posses-

sions when they do not get their share of time and fun with parents. They try to "fill up" on stuff when they feel empty.  

By applying some simple techniques, parents can help their kids fill up on relationships instead of possessions. Their view can 

change from "What can I get?" to "What can I give?" Here's how: 

Step One: Don't hide a tight family budget from the kids. 

A wise parent does not try to protect kids from reality. This is a wonderful time for kids to see how much it costs to run a family. 

Kids can handle knowing what is left over at the end of the month and how much is available for entertainment and presents. 

And this is great preparation for adulthood. 

Step Two: Talk with your children about the precious gift of time. 

During the holidays, you might ask your children: "Kids, would a box of candy be a better gift for Grandma, or do you think she 

would rather have you do something she can't do for herself, like raking the yard? I bet she would probably remember your do-

ing something for her a lot longer than she would remember a box of candy." 

If your kids don't have the answer, have them talk to Grandma. I bet she can give them a good lesson on the value of time spent 

versus the value of gifts bought. 

You also can suggest to your kids that they give "gift certificates" for special services to their loved ones. Likewise, ask that they 

make a wish list of ways they'd like to spend time with you, and choose activities to offer as gift certificates to them. 

Step Three: Set limits on the amount of money you can spend for gifts. 

At the Love and Logic Institute, we've found that people are happiest when they have choices. Set a budget and let the children 

choose which gift they would like to have within that budget. Set your limits and offer choices in a matter-of-fact way. Do not 

make apologies. 

Step Four: Help your kids make their own gift certificates and wrapping paper. 

This is great fun. It saves a lot of money and gets the kids engaged in how great it can be to work together. They will fondly 

remember these times for many years. 

I grew up as a very poor kid. I didn't realize how little money we had because my mom and dad gave willingly of their time.  

I knew that every night when my dad came home, we would all go throw rocks in the Platte River. When you throw enough 

rocks in the river with your dad, you don't spend much time thinking about money. 





P.E. with Mr. B! 
 
We had a Hoedown!  Thanks to the Options families that came out Friday night No-
vember 20

th
 to do some dancing. I counted at least 100 in  attendance and it looked 

to me as though everyone had a great time.  As I tell the kids “dancing is great exer-
cise that you can continue throughout your lives”.  I look forward to the next Hoe-
down. 
 
I hope that everyone has a great winter break and that you try to stay as active as 
possible, even in the cold weather! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mr. Bainbridge 

NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT 
The North Kitsap School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, 
age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and 
provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. Questions or complaints of alleged discrimination can be directed to the 
district’s Title IX/RCW 28A.640 Compliance Officer Chris Willits, Assistant Superintendent, cwillits@nkschools.org (360) 396-3003 and /or the ADA 
and 504 Coordinator, Lori Kingery, Assistant Director of Special Education, lkingery@nkschools.org (360) 396-3072; address - 18360 Caldart Ave NE, 
Poulsbo WA 98370. 

Our Lost and Found 

is overflowing with 

coats and other 

items. Please stop by 

to see if you might 

find that missing coat or sweatshirt. 

 

Our Lost and Found is donated to 

charity twice a year, during  

winter break and at the end of the 

school year. 

Spirit Day 

On  

December 

18th 
 

Wear Red, Green  

or a 

 Seasonal Sweater  







Winter Safety Tips 

 

Winter is upon us with plummeting temperatures, wind and impending snow and it is 

best to be prepared in the Pacific NW for anything! Hypothermia, or abnormally low 

body temperature, can be life threatening and is a big concern in our area, especially 

when the power goes out or one gets stuck out and about in their vehicle. 

Symptoms of Hypothermia: 

Uncontrolled shivering 

Slurred speech 

Decreased coordination (the “umbles,” i.e.: “mumbling, stumbling, fumbling). 

Confusion 

How to prevent Hypothermia: 

Dress in layers. A polyester, breathable inner layer (no cotton) and a waterproof outer layer 

Keep hydrated. Drink plenty of water. 

Wear a hat or hood to prevent heat loss. 

Avoid alcohol (it dilates the blood vessels giving the impression of a “warm feeling” but this allows you 

to lose heat more quickly) 

Avoid caffeine which is a diuretic and can contribute to dehydration 

Avoid nicotine (it constricts blood vessels, which could lead to more severe frostbite injuries. 

Do NOT eat snow. This will cool you down from the inside faster. 

 

Not everyone gets a “snow day” when the weather is bad. So, if you do have to drive, take caution on your 

commute. Washington State Dept. of Health recommends keeping a 3 days’ supply of drinking water and non

-perishable food items such as high calorie, protein snacks, in your car in case you find yourself stranded. 

 Other items to keep in your car just in case: 

Blankets 

Flashlight and spare batteries 

Cell phone with a charger 

Shovel 

Booster (battery) cables 

Flares 

A coffee can with plastic lid and toilet paper 

 

If you find yourself stuck in the snow, put floor mats, kitty litter or sand under your tires for traction. Alter-

nate from drive to reverse to rock the car until it moves to safer ground. If that fails, use the shovel to dig out 

the tires and keep trying. If you are truly stuck, stay in your car. Run the heater every 10 min to try and keep 

warm. Open a window just a crack for ventilation and make sure your exhaust pipe is not buried in the snow.  

 

Power Outages: 

These are a common occurrence as we know, during winter storms. Always have emergency flashlights ready 

to go in your house. Never use charcoal or gas grills inside the home and do not use gas ovens as a heat 

source. These devices burn oxygen and give off deadly carbon monoxide fumes. Wear extra layers of clothing 

and use blankets to keep warm. Turn off all lights and appliances except your refrigerator and keep one light 

on to know when power has returned.  

 

Let’s have a safe and warm winter season! 

 



NKSD Mission Statement 

 
 North Kitsap School District in partnership with the community, will provide an  academically  challenging educational  pro-

gram to meet the diverse needs of all students in a safe, nurturing  environment  and empower them to  be competent,  creative,  

compassionate, and contributing 

 citizens. 

 

North Kitsap School District   

18360 Caldart Ave. NE 

Poulsbo, WA 98370 

(360) 396-3000 

  

School Phone Number: 396-3800      

Fax Number: 396-3950             

Attendance Number: 396-3803  

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

 1 

Reading lab 8:25 

2 

Reading lab 8:25 

3 

Reading lab 8:25 

4 

Grading Day 

No School 

7 8 

Reading Lab 8:25 am 

Math Lab 8:25 am 

 

9 

Reading Lab 8:25 am 

Math Lab  8:25 am 

 

10 

Reading Lab 8:25 

Math Lab 8:25 am 

NK School Board 

Mtg. 6 pm 

11 

14 15 

Reading Lab 8:25 am 

Math Lab  8:25 am 

16 

Reading Lab 8:25 am 

Math Lab 8:25 am 

17 

Reading Lab 8:25 am 

Math Lab  8:25 am 

 

18 

Half-Day  

12:20 Dismissal 

21 22 23 24 25 

28 29 30 31  

December 2015 

Winter Break 

No School 








